
 Think of Adjectives to describe these pictures: 
Butterfly is__________Lion is ____________House is _____________ 

2 FUNCTION Adjectives tell us more about a noun. 

Describe feelings or qualities:He is a lonely man.They are honest people.Give nationality or 
origin:Pierre is French.This clock is German.We live in the Victorian house. 

3 Tell more about a thing’s characteristics: 

A wooden table.The knife is sharp.Tell us about age:          He’s an old man.The country was 
young.Tell us about size and measurement:Janet is a tall woman and Dave is a short man.This is a 
very long movie. 

4 A round button or A rectangular box 

Tell us about color:Angela wore a red dress.The rose was a pale pink.Tell us about 
shape:                   A round button or A rectangular boxExpress a judgment or a value:A boring 
showGrammar is fun! 

5 COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES 

Adjective can express degrees of modification. There are three degrees of 
comparison:PositiveExample: Ahmed is a tall boy.ComparativeExample: Ahmed is taller than 
AslamSuperlativeExample: Asim is the tallest in the class 
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